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DEAN ASHWORTH ATTENDS ADMINISTRATION CONFERENCE

The program will run from noon to 3 p.m. and will include a luncheon for the visitors from the State college. Miss Eliza B. Stewart, and Mr. C. J. Ludden, students at the State College, will give a talk on "The State College," and a general program of current interest will be held in the gymnasium at 8 p.m.

Peggy Koepp Plans Affairs for Group
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I Saw It in the Papers

DID YOU KNOW?

Sneddy D. Butler of an Architectural Design offered a prize to the American youth who will never carry a rifle beyond the borders of the United States. The prize is to be given to the student who will find a way to make the American youth more interested in the theater. Butler termed a "debt collecting agency, economic, all are fought over an oil well, a U. S. again," he said, speaking in Temple Theatre should be able to continue its traditions. It will never carry a rifle beyond the borders of the United States. The prize is to be given to the student who will find a way to make the American youth more interested in the theater. Butler termed a "debt collecting agency, economic, all are fought over an oil well, a U. S. again," he said, speaking in Temple Theatre should be able to continue its traditions. It will never carry a rifle beyond the borders of the United States. The prize is to be given to the student who will find a way to make the American youth more interested in the theater. Butler termed a "debt collecting agency, economic, all are fought over an oil well, a U. S. again," he said, speaking in Temple

Ladero Theater

Ah, now is as the last chance of us, as we notice those beloved (like spinach) re-minders that, after all, we do come to school to study, make their first appearance of the fall semes-ter. Despite the kindly (like rattle) state-ments of the teachers that they really do not mean we necessarily mean we are going to flunk, too, they allow us to remain. We know we know the attitude of eulogy and eulogy in our own homes. Why didn’t we study? Why did we go out? Why were we so sleepy in the beginning?

But, then, say we, hope springs eternal in the human breast. Let’s try to study. We make our resolutions not like New Year’s resolutions. So what should we do, keep awake in class and get interested in the subject we study... study... study... and study...

When the final recrimination comes per-ply bleeding out of our mail boxes, we won’t be so far out. You may, but we won’t.
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**State Team and Caltech Squard Race**

In the next step of an extensive pregame schism between the two teams, Monday afternoon saw a race go down to the last yard with Caltech leading 12-0. The game was a game of two teams that had fought hard and square but one that had three points that they found impossible to beat.

**VARSITY HOOP TOSSERS PLAY OPEN GAMES**

How Close the Frosh Came to Winning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Offsides</th>
<th>Fumbles</th>
<th>Punts Blocked by Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the preface to the Frosh game, it is ahead of the leading Southern Conference Yeager, the frosh football captain and won to back it up.

**Frost Outgain Cadets Only to Lose as Black Foxe Fills Air**

In the higher rated Occidental squad was no exception, '34 reads even story on the odd years. This year and the Bengals take home a vic­

**How Close the Frosh Came to Winning**

Lasting the rest of the first half, hold the net out to the east and run and win.

**Hardermen Travel South for Final Conference Game**

The Santa Barbara Gauchos traveled to La Verne Saturday afternoon as an attempt to polish off the Long, with open and get into the win column.

After a week's rest, Coach "Hop" Jones, is in good shape and should have an advantage...
Hacking Tells of Engagement at Meet Mon.

Mr. Staples is now working at the candy store of his father-in-law and we believe that the wedding will take place early next year. Miss Catherine Macking, daughter of Mr. Staples, is one of the most popular girls on the campus.